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Greetings friends! We’ve been swamped with work over the past few weeks, and I haven’t been able to be 

as faithful with blog posts as I would have liked to have been, but they’ll still be squeaking out as I find time 

to devote to writing.  In the meantime however, I just wanted to update you on what has been going on 

with ministry here over the past month and how you can continue to partner with this ministry in prayer 

going forward. 

  



February was a very busy month at church.  We began having 

some honest and productive conversations with the leadership 

team about where we see some room for growth.  The church 

had been hosting its usual events, which have come to be sort 

of regular and predictable. They are usually well-attended, but 

they are very seldom attended by anyone outside of the regular 

circle that the church plant has created, and has not translated 

into church attendance.  Part of our role in the plant, is to help 

them think a bit more outside of the box and incorporate more 

creative ways to engage the community.  It’s a fine balancing 

act to push people to try new things, without spurring too 

hard.  One of the advantages that we have noticed now that we 

have served in Czech for over 10 years, is that we are able to 

speak into the church with more influence not according to our 

position, but due to the fact that we’ve modelled the things we’re 

talking about, and we can offer experience rather than theories.  As we discussed what things we might be 

able to do to introduce our church to a broader range of people and open opportunities for redemptive 

conversations, I floated the idea of a boardgame day in our local community center.  They weren’t too sure 

about it, but gave a cautious thumbs up.  We were glad to have about 20 people show up, which wasn’t a 

tremendous number of attendees. However, all but one were people from the neighborhood that we had 

never met before and it was their first point of contact with our church and pastor David.  Everyone 

seemed to enjoy it, and said they’d be glad if we repeated the event again in the near future.  

Two weeks later we hosted our (Un)Valentine’s party.  Our very 

talented worship team put together a short concert and we had 

a nice time of food and fellowship, while the kids enjoyed a craft 

workshop so our parents of young ones could have some nice 

‘grown up’ socializing.  

We continue to meet one Saturday per month for ‘Academy’. At 

which, a special invited speaker will come and present a 

seminar on relevant church leadership or spiritual formation issues.  These times are really productive for 

helping our leadership team evaluate why we are doing what we are doing and how we can improve in a 

variety of areas.  
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This week marks the beginning of the 4th quarter of the school 

year.  Cari is an amazing first grade teacher and has been 

working so hard all year.  It’s been bittersweet to see how truly 

giftedly she operates in her role, but because her giftedness is 

being recognized, the demands and responsibilities are 

increasing and draining beyond what she is able to give. Please 

pray for extra strength and endurance to finish the year well, 

while maintaining healthy boundaries.  

“How to Save a Life”  

Renata and Tadeas are faithful attenders at our church. They are a mother and son pair with a unique 

story. You see, Tadeas has Down’s Syndrome. That might not sound entirely unique, as many people 

have Down’s Syndrome. However, something that we noticed early on in our time in Czech Republic, was 

that you just don’t see Down’s Syndrome individuals or any other developmentally handicapped in 

public.  In this fully secularized society, as you might have imagined, any baby with Down’s Syndrome or 

various other health conditions is by default aborted.  Those that are born are hidden away in state-run 

institutions at an early age.  

After choosing not to abort Tadeas, Renata’s husband left her.  Soon after Tadeas was born, Renata quit 

her respected career as a Psychologist, and began working at a resource center for special needs 

children, so that she wouldn’t have to put Tadeas in an institution and she could be with him throughout 

the day instead.  

Tadeas is now a young man that brings great joy and enthusiasm to our worship services. When he isn’t 

joining the worship team playing his Cajon, he is enthusiastically singing and smiling and moving to the 

music. I’m always blessed to see Tadeas come through the doors to the service and receive my cheerful 

greeting and fist bump. 

Recently Renata pulled me aside to tell me of a wonderful story of God’s grace in her life.  A young couple 

approached her at her tram stop and told her, “You don’t know us, but we just wanted to tell you thank 

you.” The couple recounted to Renata that they had been pregnant with a child that the prenatal tests had 

determined would be born with Down’s Syndrome.  The doctor encouraged them to schedule an abortion 

as soon as possible.  They were devastated by the news, but on the way home from their appointment 
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they saw Renata and Tadeas with them on the tram. In fact, they had ridden the tram with Renata and 

Tadeas frequently, as they each commuted to and from their neighborhood.  They noted how joyful and 

happy Tadeas seemed, and the special relationship that he and his mother shared. “After seeing you and 

your son, and how happy you seemed, we decided that we could do that too. We love our son very much, 

and we’re glad we didn’t abort him.” 
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